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INCLUDED IN THE KIT:
(4) - 6mm Allen Bolts

(2) - Mounting Brackets

INSTRUCTIONS:
NOTE: We recommend the use of blue Loctite on all fasteners.

Remove stock floorboard and install new Baron Floorboards one at a time. Raise stock floorboard with
your hand, noticing the tension/pressure pushing down. Your new Baron Floorboards should have this
same feel once installed.

Remove circle clip at end of pin running through return spring (note position of stock spring before
removal). Save the pins, circle clips and springs - you will be re-using them on the Baron Floorboards.

Use a punch or small flat-blade screwdriver and gently tap the end where the circle clip came off (the pin
will slide out the other end). Clean these parts now.

Loosely assemble black mounting bracket (rounded-edge side facing down) to the bottom of the Baron
Floorboards using supplied hardware.

Position Baron Floorboards on the stock floorboard mounting arm, and slide pin through to hold in place
(dont use spring yet). Determine your optimal riding position by experimenting with the holes on the
bottom plate (you may want to try several positions before final fastening).

Once you have selected your favorite leg position, remove the pin and lift Baron Floorboards off the
mounting arm. Apply Loctite and final-tighten all mounting bolts securely.

Have Baron Floorboards positioned on the mounting arm while sliding pin through. Install spring from
behind Baron Floorboards, ensuring the two bent/hook pieces grab the inside back section of the Baron
Floorboards edge. The "U" loop section will be touching the bottom plate on the bikes floorboard
mounting arm. Continue sliding pin through and secure circle clip on the pins end. Note: if selecting
widest floorboard adjustment, you will need to modify stock return spring (as shown in picture below) for
proper spring action on floorboard. Place loop section of spring in a vise and carefully bend spring to a
90-degree angle.

Tighten Allen set screws in holes in black mounting bracket. This will act as extra security by securing the
mounting bolt in place. Repeat process on other Baron Floorboard.
Our install guides provide a basic outline on the proper installation of our products. Further tuning and/or
fitment may be required. Barons bears no responsibility on installation costs associated with this product.
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